Investment Insights

Which Market Shocks Matter for Metals?

Summary

- Heightened equity volatility historically benefits gold and platinum, while equity drawdowns favor gold and silver.
- Positive oil shocks tend to boost all precious metals while platinum has had the least sensitivity to extreme price drops.
- Shifts in reserve currencies may drag on precious metals, but shocks from emerging market currencies may be limited.

Equity shocks

On June 23rd, the Chicago Board Options Exchange Volatility Index (VIX) closed at 9.75, hitting a 23 year low. This low volatility environment has raised concern among investors about a potential mean reversion leading to a spike in volatility. Given precious metals’ low correlation to equities historically, many support the view that they should serve as significant hedges against a spike in equity volatility. Based on the data, however, this may not be the proper way of gauging their relationship to equities, particularly during very short-term equity movements (see Exhibit 1).

Exhibit 1: Extreme VIX levels benefit gold and platinum

When evaluating the VIX Index, there have been 59 trading weeks since its inception in 1990 where it experienced elevated levels (weekly moves exceeding 2 standard deviations). These periods of elevated volatility on average have favored gold and platinum, with median weekly returns of 0.5% and 0.2% respectively and broadly even performance distributions. Silver’s track record to extreme VIX moves, on the other hand appears to be negatively skewed. Silver has also suffered significant pullbacks of 10% or more, albeit infrequently. This makes sense given silver’s high sensitivity to industrial demand as well as it historically higher volatility (27%) compared to gold (16%) and platinum (21%).

Exhibit 2: Equity drawdowns tend to favor gold and silver

The effectiveness of precious metals during equity swings becomes more clear when evaluating sustained sell offs in equity markets as opposed to individual trading weeks of extreme volatility.

When the S&P 500 suffered a peak to trough drawdown of 15% or more since 1987, precious metals helped limit the downside capture. Gold is the clear benefactor averaging a return of +7.2% and posting positive returns in 8 of the 10 events. Silver, on average, acted as source of downside protection better than platinum, while both outperformed the average S&P 500 return of negative 24.4% (see Exhibit 2).

Oil shocks

Over time, precious metals have exhibited a positive relationship to oil prices (see Exhibit 3). When evaluating shorter term periods, this relationship still holds, but with varying results depending on the specific metal and size of the oil price shock.

Exhibit 3: On average metals correlate positively with oil

Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
In evaluating weekly oil price swings, there have been 69 weeks since 1987 that exhibited at least 2 standard deviation move from the average move. As shown in Exhibit 4, gold tends to be the top performer for larger increases of oil prices of 10% or more followed by silver and then platinum. However, for more moderate positive oil shocks (+5%), silver outpaced gold and platinum.

**Exhibit 4: Platinum shines for largest oil shocks.**

Additionally for weekly oil returns of 5% or 10%, gold offers an asymmetrical capture to oil price moves. This means that gold’s upside movement for positive oil shocks is greater than its downside movement for negative oil shocks of a similar degree.

When the oil price drops rapidly, gold and platinum have provided a better hedge to oil price volatility than silver. Platinum, however, significantly outperforms both gold and silver during the largest weekly oil price drops on average. This may stem from the fact that a large part of platinum demand is tied to auto sales and with a fall of 15% or more in oil prices, this may boost market expectations of future auto sales spurred by a lower oil price environment.

**Currency shocks**

Another source of short term market shocks is driven by currency volatility. By evaluating long term correlations between precious metals and currencies, investors may gain some insight into how shocks to these currencies may impact each metal. Turning to major reserve currencies, the behavior of the precious metals complex is fairly uniform. The US Dollar, Swiss Franc, and Japanese Yen (which are often in demand during periods of flight to quality amid market turmoil) exhibit negative correlations. Conversely the Euro and British Pound tend to exhibit positive correlations to precious metals (see Exhibit 5).

**Exhibit 5: Shocks to reserve assets may impact metals.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Gold</th>
<th>Silver</th>
<th>Platinum</th>
<th>Palladium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Dollar</td>
<td>(0.43)</td>
<td>(0.39)</td>
<td>(0.28)</td>
<td>(0.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Franc</td>
<td>(0.39)</td>
<td>(0.33)</td>
<td>(0.21)</td>
<td>(0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Yen</td>
<td>(0.26)</td>
<td>(0.15)</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>(0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Pound</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Bloomberg, ETF Securities. Data from 11/5/93 to 6/16/17.

For emerging market (EM) currencies, the sensitivity is broadly negatively correlated but more limited compared to reserve currencies. Therefore shocks to these currencies may be more limited to metals prices. Free floating EM currencies that are highly levered to the precious metal markets (such as India for jewelry demand and South Africa for mine supply), however, appear to be exceptions with higher negative correlations (see Exhibit 6).

**Portfolio Strategy**

A key benefit from investing in precious metals lies within its distinct role as a core risk management tool. Precious metals wear many hats on the risk management front and thereby may serve as a dynamic and multi-faceted hedge against many forms of risk.

This role as a risk management tool may be useful particularly for long term investors seeking to continually hedge against a broad spectrum of both known and unknown risks.

Precious metals have historically shown low correlations with most asset classes, particularly equities. Over the past two decades, precious metals have carried lower correlations to both US and global equities than other alternative investments (see Exhibit 7).

**Exhibit 6: Metals are less sensitive to EM currency moves.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Gold</th>
<th>Silver</th>
<th>Platinum</th>
<th>Palladium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brazilian Real</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>(0.19)</td>
<td>(0.15)</td>
<td>(0.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Ruble</td>
<td>(0.10)</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>(0.12)</td>
<td>(0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Rupee</td>
<td>(0.20)</td>
<td>(0.28)</td>
<td>(0.26)</td>
<td>(0.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Yuan</td>
<td>(0.03)</td>
<td>(0.03)</td>
<td>(0.03)</td>
<td>(0.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. African Rand</td>
<td>(0.28)</td>
<td>(0.32)</td>
<td>(0.22)</td>
<td>(0.19)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Bloomberg, ETF Securities. Data from 11/5/93 to 6/16/17.

Precious metals may serve as robust hedges against risk, but the true benefit of a precious metal allocation emerges when they are added to a diversified portfolio allocation. By adding precious metals to a diversified stock-bond portfolio, the portfolio efficiency may increase – whereby the portfolio risk is lowered while the portfolio return remains the same or increases – compared to diversified portfolio without an allocation to precious metals.
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